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THE DECK OF THE OUTWARD BOUND
la=

How seldom we dream of the mariner's grave,
Far down by the coral strand ; '

How little we think of the wind and the wave,
When all we love are on land ! .

The hurricane comes and the hurricane goes,
And little heed do we take,

Though the trod may snap as the tempest blows,
And the walls of.ourhomesteasi shake.

But the northeast wind tells a different tale,
With a voice of fearful sound,

When a loved one is under a close-reef d sail,
On the deck of an 'outward bound.'.

How wistful then we look on the night,
As the threat'ning clouds go by,

And the winds get up, and the last faint light
Is dying away in the sky !

How we listen and gaze with a silent lip,
4nd judgeby the banded tree,

How the same wild wind might toss the ship,
And rouse the mighty sea.

Ah ! sadly then do we!meet the day,
When signs of storms are found,

And pray for the loved one fur away,
On the deck of au 'outward bound."

There is one that I cherished when, hand in hand,
We roved o'er the lowland lea ;

And 1 thought that my love for the one on the land
Was earnest as lhve could be ;

But now that ho bath gone out on the tide,
I find that I worship him more,

And I think of the waters deep and wide,
•As I bask on the 'owers on shore.

I have watched the wind, I have watched the stars,
And shrunk from thetempest sound ;

For my heart stings are wreathed with the slenderspars
That earry the "outward bound

L have slept when the zephyrs forgot to.creep,
And the sky was withouta frown,

But I started soon from that fretful sleep
With the dream of a ship going down.

I have eat in the field when the corn was in shock
And the reaper's hook was bright.

But my fancy conjured the breaker and rock
In the dead of a moonless night.

Oh I will never measure affection again,.,
While treading earth's flowery mound,

But wait till the loved one is far o'er the main.
On the deck of an "outward bound."

FEMALE PHYSICIANS

Experience has demonstrated that fe-
male medical students give ample proof ut
their capacity for acquiring this profession,
and that they are peculiarly adapted for
it, having a quickness of perception, nice
discrimination, and sympathy with suffer-
ing,that peculiarly qualifies them for it,anenables them to excel in the practice
of the healing art. They are by nature
nurses and physicians; and why not then
let them have the professional knowledge
to fulfil their destiny t There are many
positions in which female physicians are
needed, and would be highly useful. Thus
we learn from theReport of the Massachu-
setts Female Education Society, that one
of the graduates of the last term of the
New England Female Medical College is
now located in the. South Hadley Female
Seminary, as a teacher in physiology and
sanitary science, and a medical.adviser to
three hundred young ladies there assem-
bled. How much more useful than a med-
ical man she may be, in that position, to
attend the sick, and, what is more import-
ant, to prevent sickness, by early instrue-

-ttion and counsel, every one can readily
understand. Hundreds, thus uniting the
qualifications of teacher and physician, are
needed in the female seminaries of the
country. Let the .principals and trustees
of these institutions select and send can-
didates to a Female Medici"), College, with.
a view to their returning as physicians.—
So also should the female teachers in our
public schools, attend the Medical College,
at least one term. For this.reason, Female
Medical institutions are quite as important
to the cause of public education as are
Normal Schools, and may be as properly
and profitably aided by the State. The
blassaclusetts loegislature of 1850 passed
au act requiring physiology and hygiene to

/he taught in public schools, an example
1 worthy of being allowed in our own State.

A Medical College is just the institution to
qualify female teachers to carry out such
an object.

But there are other positions in which
they are needed, and where they could be
more useful than men. They are needed
as physicians in the female departments of
Our insane and other hospitals. Dopbtless,
scores and hundreds of the unfortunate fe-
male inmates of lunatic asylums might, by
the tact and skill, and sympathy of a phy-
sician of their own sex, be restored to
bodily and mental health, who would oth-
erwise be put upon the list of the hopeless
and incurable. The education of nurses
for the care of the sick, and the manage-
ment of the sick room, is an object the im-
portance of which must be obvious to all.
Great suffering is endured, and many a
life lost, especially of mothers and infants,
in consequence of the ignorance of nurses.
In times of prevailing sicknesit, cholera,
where the physician cannot attend to the
numerous calls, and instant aid is needed,
an educated an efficient nurse would be of- - - -

priceless value. To those engaged in for-
eign missions a medical educationwould be
an excellent qualification. Itwould doubt-lass be the means of adding some years to
the lives of female missionaries. If they
are ignorant of the principles of sanitaryscience, and the effect of a change of cli-
mate and circumstances, health soon failsand life is sacrificed, as now so often hap-pens. Medical skill would furthermore
give them greater influence with the native
population. The healing of the sick was
one of the agencies employed in introdu-
cing Christianity, and may well be in ex-tending it. Female physicians can be muchmore useful in this respect than males,since the etistoms of Pagan and Jahome-dan nations would not toleratehe pro-fessional employment of men among thefemale and infantile portion of the popula-tion. Persons, therefore, who wish to in-crease the efficiency of missionary opera-tions, and to economize the use of mission-ary money, would do well to expend someof it in the medical education of womenwho are to be sent into the missionaryfield.

A hundred reasons might be urgedwhy females, as well as males, should

be educated as physicians, not the
least important of which is, that they will
practice, at all events. They do now in
our cities, towns and villages, and will
more and more, •as the demand increases.
So that the question is not now whether
females shall be physicians, but whether
they shall be thoroughly qualified and
authorized, or left to do the best they can,guided by their humane impulses and the
light of nature. It could not be other-
wise than that great benefit must result
to the health and physical well-being of
society from the sanitary and medical
education of women. This knowledge
hashitherto been locked up in the medical
schools and craniums of men, who have
not the reputation of being so communica-
tive as the other sex. Let it be diffused
among those who most need it and can
most advantageously use it, in the nursery,
the sick-room and in Ihe physical educa-
tion of the young. After reaching a
very low ebb, the tide has perceptibly
turned in favor of the longevity of the

race ; and, in consequence of a better
knowledge and a better observance of the
laws of life, especially on the part of the
mothers of mankind, this tide will rise
higher and higher.

It is indeed a sad proof 'of physical de-
generacy, that about half of the race die be-
fore they are five years old, and but few of
the other half live to any very creditable
age.—Philadelphia Daily .News.

SPARKS FROM A DOMESTIC FIRE-

No, Mr. Tiunnings ! 1 shan't do it to
please you, or anybody else • I know very
well who has been putting you up to such
notions, but it won't do. I'm not irgoing
to spoil my Aramiuta Ann's hands*please
your meddlesome, old fashioned sister!
Let me tell you that ! Learn to cook and
wars'', indeed ! lon surprised at you, Mr.
Timmings, that you have no more pride
than to want our daughters to work. I
don't intend they shall know anything
about it, and then their husbands, when
they marry, can't expect it of them. Ny,
girls weren't intended for drudges to any
wan and they shan't be, either. I'd like to
know if Mrs. Fitz Spobbs would ever call
again, if she should conic in and see Ara-
minta Ann, or Amanda Malvina, with a
broom in their hands? No, indeed !

Mr. Timmings, you may as well hush, 1
shan't spoil my gills' prospects, to please
any one. Cook and wash, indeed !—learn
them to keep house! No, sir! All I'm go-
ing to have my girls to learn, is to be
graceful and elegant; and I'd like to know
if they could be either; coming in from the
kitchen, all red and mustled up, their hands
all burned and blackened, and their long
finger nails all broken ! No, Mr. Tinimings,
wy girls were born to be ladies, and ladies
they shall be—not kitchen maids. You
needn't tell me I know how to work!
What if Ido If I hadn't known how. you
would never have expected it of me, and
I'm determined my girls shan't know any-
thing about it. if they can play the piano
and harp, talk a little French, sing a little
Italian, and dance and walk gracefully,
that is all I think necessary for them to
know. Mr. Tiunnings, it's all useless—-
you cannot alter my mind a bit, and I'm
going to have my own way about it. And
now, while I'm talking of it, jus t give me
ten dollars to pay the sealustres,s
Why don't the girls sew ? just because 1
won't let them prick their fingers to piec-
es—that's why ! Mr. Tin-linings you're the
most unreasonable man I ever heard of:
Do you think Augustus Van Symplelon
would think any moreof ourAraminta Ann
because she could make a.pudding, or a 1shirt'? No, indeed, Mr. Tinnuings ; he
woulden't marry any girl who bad so low
an opinion of herself as to work ! He
wants his wife, Mr. Timmings, to grace
his parlor, and he will have a housekeeper
to grace his kitchen. Never mind about
their getting poor men, Mr. Tiunnings;
my daughters are better raised, and have
more sense thanto indulge in any romance,
unless that romance has solid gilding. No,
Mr. Timmings—they will have no fancy
for love in a cottage, unless it should be a
cottage orne. So, you needn't fret your-
self—they will know how to care for no
one

Now, Mr. •Timmings, you make talk
again about my extravagance, if you think
best, after paying ten dollars for that lit-
tle trifling box of cigars, and thirty-five
dollars for five gallons of brandy. Now,
Mr. Timmings, that's what I call extrava-
gance—selfish extravagance, too—not one
bit of use to any one but yourself, and
when I get a new thing, it is for the benefit
of the whole family. Mr. Timmings, men
are the most selfish creatures in existence,
and you are the most selfish of men—that
you are ! Ten cents apiece for cigars, eh !
Well, well ! what is this world coming to ?

I can't get fifty dollars from you to buy
that old China set, that would.. make our
table look so aristocratic—look like we had
had it in the family for generations. Real
Havana,are they? I hope you think so,
Mr. Timmings; but I think ifyou will walk
out some of our back streets, you will see
just as real Ilavanas in the course of man-
ufacture. You are a little softer-headed
than I gave you credit for Mr. Timmings,
if you were made to believe those cigars
ever saw Juba.

Now, Mr. Timmings, only last week I
asked you for a hundred dollars to buy the
girls each a brocade silk, and to send Ara-
minta Ann, Amanda Malvina and Oscar
Thaddeus to dancing school—something
reasonable to spend money for—and what
was your answer, I say? Why, that you
couldn'tsupport such useless extravagance,and that 1 had better put them to the
wash tub and plough; yet you can spend
forty-five dollars in brandy and cigars !
Now, Mr. Timmings, I will have those
dresses, and they shall go to dancing
school ! So make up your mind to pay the
bills when they come in. You won't, eh?
Well just let me see you get out of it, if
you can—that's all ! Aint I your lawful
married wife? and can't they make you
pay my bills ? No Mr. Timmings, I'm
not to be trifled with any longer; and if
you can afford to spend money on brandy'
and cigars, you shall on your own dear
children—that's flat! I am going this
very day to get that old China, and I took
a chance to-day in the lottery for some old
silver plate : and if I win it I'm going to
have your father's initialsput on it and
tell everybody he left it to me when be
died. You see, Mr: Timmings, what it is
to have a managing wife. Pm sure I'll
win that old silver, and with that and the
China, our table will make any one think
we are from some old. family. But, Mr.
Timmings, you must give up your expen-

sive habits, or your means will notsupport
the necessary expenses Of our style of
living. You really can't afford it, and
must curtail forty-five dollars for brandy
and cigars. It won't do, Mr. Timmings ?

It must do! Why, it would have nearly
paid for that China! I declare, I sin

quite faint thinking of it.

MY HUSBAND.

A PRETTY SKETCH FROM REAL LIFE

My husband is a very strange man. To
think how he could have grown so provok-
ed about such a little thing as that scarlet
scarf. Well, there is no use in trying to
drive him, I've settled that in my mind.—
But he can be coaxed—can't he though ?

And from this time shan't I know how to
manage him?' Still there is no denying Mr.
Adams is a strange -man. You see, it was
this morning at breakfast I said to him :
64 Henry, I must have one of these ten dol-
lar scarfs at Stewart's. They are perfect-
ly charming, and will correspond so nicely
with my maroon velvet cloak. I want to
go this morning and get one before they
are all gone."

" Ten dollars don't grow on every bush,
Adeline ; and just now times are pretty
hard, you know," he answered in a dry,
.careless kind of tone, which irritated use
greatly. Beside that, I knew he could a:-
tOrd to get me the scarf, just as wellas not
only perhaps my manner of requesting it
did not quite suit his lordship.

"Gentlemen who can afford to buy satin
vests at ten dollers a piece can have no
motive but penuriousness for objecting to
give their wives as much for a scarf,"

retorted, glancing at the money, which,
a moment before, he had laid by my plate,
rogues ing me to procnre one for him; 'he
always trusts me in these matters. I spoke
angrily, and should have been sorry for it
the nest moment, if he had not answered.

"You will then charge it so my penuri-
ousness I suppose, when I tell you that
you cannot have another ten dollars::

-IVoII, thou, I toill t.hp this and get a
searf. You can do without the vest ttho
fall," and I took up the bill and left the
room, for he did not answer.

I need it, and must have it ! was my
mental observation, as I washed my tear-
swollen eyes and adjusted my hair for a
walk on Broadway ; but all the while there
was a whispering at my heart : " Do not do
it. Go and buy thevest for yourlmsband."
and at last that inner voice triumphed. 1
went down to the tailor's, bought the vest,
and brought it home.

"Here it is, Henry 3r I selected the color
that I thought would suit you best. Is'nt
it rich !" 1 said, as I unfolded the vest af-
ter dinner; for somehOw my pride was all
gone. I had felt so Much happiy since 1
had given up the scarf.

lie did not answer- me, but there was
such a look of tenderness tilling his dark
eyes as his lips fell-tilt my forehead, that it
was as much as 1 codld do to keep from
crying outright. But the cream of the
story is not told' yet. ; At night, when he
came home to tea, he threw a little bundle
into my lap. I opened it, and there was
the scarlet scarf, fhe very one I set my
heart on at Stewart's ;yesterday.

" Oh, Henry !" I Said, looking up and
trying to thank him, but my lips trembled
and the tears dashed over the eyelashes;
and he drew my head to his heart and
smoothed down my curls, and murmured
the old loving words in my ear, while 1
cried there a long time, but my tears were
such sweet ones. He 'is a strange man,
my husband, but he is a noble one too,
only it is a little,hard.. to find it out some-
times ; and it seems ;to me my heart says
more earnestly to-night than it ever did
before—God bless him !

A WIFE Too MAN r.—Francis Riley, a
square-built man, with a rudy, smiling
countenance, was charged with the offence
of having two wives, both of them alive
and kicking; at least both seemed anxious
to have an opportunity for kicking the
naughty deceiver who had betrayed them.

These two consorts of Mr. Frank Riley
seemed to have beeift selected by hini with
a strict purpose of variegating the flowery
paths of matrimony„ as there was- as much
diversity between them as between a tall,
full-blown poppy and a lovely, delicate
moss rose; Mrs. Riley No. 1 being nearly
six feet high, with an extremely deep suf-
fusion of crimson on every part of her
face, the „pose not excepted, -while Mrs.
Riley No. was a spare, diminutive lady,
in size unlike Gcetlie's Migpon or Scott's
FeneLa, but much older than they are rep-
resented by the novelists,cand decidethy
less beautiful. Both ladies were old
enough to know better than to marry a
gay, dashing fellow, with a roving eye, and
a smilefor every feinale he glanced at.

"What have you•to say for yourself, Ri-
ley ?" was his honoi's question.

" I'm not after saying muchfor myself,"
replied the bigamist. "I can't see that
I've done much harm to anybody. I'm
willing to do all that can be expected, for
I'll support both of the females, And live
with them week and week about, if your
worship pleases."

• "My worship does not please ; such a
thing cannot be allowed," said his Honor,
decisively. -

"Well, what can I do then ?" asked Ri-
ley, piteously. "I can't cut myself in two
pieces and give a half to each of them."

"No; but you could have been satisfied
with one wife, and not married another
one," said the Mayor.

"Sure I took pity on this old woman,"
(pointing to Mrs. Riley No. 2.) "She had
nobody to take care of her, and I thought
maybe she'd better go in partnership for a
husband, than have none at all. But I
don't want, her, your worship; I'll sell her,
or give her away, or do anything with her
that your worshiprecommends. I'll very
willingly part with both of them, if it will
be any accommodation, I'm sure."

This generous offer did not save Mr.
Riley from a binding over, and he may
chance to find the affair more serious than
he seems to expect.—Phila. ✓titercury.

The question has been asked whether
it is not probable that the Allies have not
worn out the seat of war, seeing that they
have been sitting down before it so long.

'How do you get along with your arith-
metic?' asked a father of his little boy.

'l've ciphered through additien, parti-tion, subtraction, distraction, abomination,justification, hallucination, darnation, am-
putation, creation, and adoption.'

He'd do for an engineer on a 'ShortErie Railroad.'

"THAT COUNTRY IS THE MOST PROSPEROUS WHERE LABOR COMMANDS THE GREATEST REWARD."-BUOITAN4N

LANCASTER CITY, PA., TUESDAY MORNING, JULY-10, 1855.
SEARCH FOR WrvEs.—Where do men

usually discover the women who aftetwards become their wives, is a question w
have occasionally heard discussed,and the
custom has invariably become of value toyoung lady readers. ;Chance has much to
do is the .4f...ix. ; hut _then there are imporl-
tant governing circumstances. It is ceri-tain thatfew men make selection from ballL,
rooms or any otherplaces of public gayety
and nearly as few are influenced by what,
may be called showing off in the streets, or
any allurements of dress. Our conviction
is, that ninety-nine hundredths of all the
finery with which women decorate or load,
their persons, go for nothing, as far as hush
band-catching is concerned. Where and
how, then, do men find their wives? In the
quiet homes of their parents or guardians
—at the fireside, where the domestic grace.
and feelings are alone detuonstrated.—L
These are the charms which most surelirattract the high as well as the humble.
Against these, all the finery and airs in
the world sink into insignificance. We shag
illustrate this by an anecdote, which, though
not new, will not be the worse for being
again told.:

In the year 1773, Peter Burrell, Esq.'
of Beckenham, in Kent, whose health was
rapidly declining, was advised by MS
physicians to go to Spa for therecovery of his health. His daugh+
ters feared that those who had only;
motives entirely mercenary would notpay him that attention which he might ex=
pert from those who, from duty and dice;
tion uitned, would feel the greatest pleas 4
ure in ministering to his ease and comfort
they, therefore resolved to accompany himi
They proved that it was not a spirit ofdissipation and gayety that led them to Spa,
for they were not to be seen in any of the
fashionable eii•eles—they were never out
of their father's company, and never stirr-
ed from home, except to attend him eithe
to take the air or drink the waters—in a
word, they lived a most recluse life in the
midst of a town then the resort of the mostillustrious and fashionable personages of
Europe. This exemplary attention to theitirather procured ihesc three addable sistersthe admiration or "u.t. spa, and was thd
cause of their elevation to that rank in itrilto which their merits gave them so just al
title. They were all married to noblemen
—one to the Earl of Beverley—another tothe Duke of Hamilton, and afterwards to
the Marquis of Exeter- and a third to the:Duke of Northumberland; and it is justicel
to them to say that they reflected honor
on their rank, rather than derived any
from it."

DUCKING HORSES.—We are glad to see
the abominable practice of docking licirsesl
is going out of fashion. It prevails in uo
country in the world besides England and
the United States; we get it front the moth_l
er country, and the sooner we leave it offthe better. It is wonderful how any body;
but an i,norant,narrow-initided blockhead]
of a jockey should ever have thought oilit;—being as (Abusive to good taste as itjis a violation of every human feeling. Hasl
nature done her work in such a bunglingl
manner, in forming that paragon of ani-1mats, the horse, that he requires to have;
a largo piece of bone chopped off with anj.
axe to reduce him to symmetry? or that
beauty and grace call be obtained only by]
cutting a pair of his large muscles.

"This docking and nicking of horses,"j
says an intelligent writer on Farriery, " is
a cruel practice, and ought to be abandon-!
ed by the whole race of mankind. Every
human being, possessed of a feeling heart;and magnanimous mind. must confess that!
both the docking and nicking of horses isi
cruel; but that creature called man at
tempts thus to mend the works of his cre-'
ator; in doing which he often spoils andldisfigures them. What is more beautiful
than a fine horse with an elegant long tail
and flowing mane, waving in the sports of jthe wind, and exhibiting itself in a perfect
state of nature? Besides, our Creator hasl
given them to the horse for defence as
as beauty."

The same author relates au instance of I
a flue hunting horse owned by an English-1man, which would his rider over the high-1
five barred gate with ease; but he thought
the horse did not carry as good tail as hel
wished, he therefore had him nicked, and!
when the horse got well, he could scarcely
carry him over two bars. "Thus," said lie!
"1 have spoiled a fine horse; and nowonder,l
for it weakened hint in his • loins." Any
man of common sense would cheerfully:
give ten per cent. more for a fine horse
whose tail had never been mutilated than'for one which had been under the hands ofj
a jockey.--.Maisie Farmer. .

RESPECT FOR THE LADIES.-It
thought, and justly too, that the presence'
of ladies is a great restraint on the sterner;
sex. A man must be very coarse in his;
manners, or very forgetful of the rules of
propriety, who will use the same freedom;
in conversation in the presence of ladies,]
that he would if none but men were withMai. Swearing, for instance, is a degrad-j
ing and a foolish practice, in any case,.and;
in any company, however low it may be.-1But if indulged in before latlicz, it LI rude-;
ness in the extreme. And whoever allows!himself to do it, throws off the gentleman!
at once. And no lady will allow herself'
to remain where it is practiced. To pro-
tect the ladies in this respect, it seems
that in.some places the law is called in.--1In the town of Liberty, Texas, the law onethis subject serves two purposes; it not onJ
ly shows respect for the ladies, but alsoihelps to increase the revenue. A fine of,$25 is imposed on every man who utters
an oath in the presence of a woman. his
not stated, however, whether this rule ap-
plies to matrimonial discussions or not.

If we could have some means provided
in this section of the country, by which
swearing in the presence of mau or woman,
could be prevented, we think the conversa
tion of many would be much more agrees.,ble, and the state of society greatly improv4
ed. For a man who has respect enough
for his Maker to refrain from profaning his
name, is not very likely to respect the fe-;
male character nor the principles which
should govern a moral community. Pro-ifane swearing is foolish, useless, degrading;
and destructive of much that is good. No
man's conversation is rendered more agreel
able or effective by the use of an oath. - 211gentleman's word is good without it.

II The girl who is destined to be thy;
wife, although now unknown to thee, is
sure to be living somewhere or otheriHope, therefore, that she is quite wentand otherwise think politely about her.

CURIOUS TYPOGRAPHICAL ERROR.—Prof.
Trench in his latest work on theEnglish
language, points out.a curious typographi-
cal error in the 20th verse ,of the 23d
chapter of Matthew. The words " which
strain at a gnat and swallow. a camelrtheprofessor thinks contain a misprint, which
having been passed over in the edition of
1611, has held its ground ever since. The
translators intended to say "which strain
out a gnat and swallow a camel." that be-
ing the correct rendering of the original;
as appears in Tynsdale's and Crammer's-
translations, both of which have "strained
out." It was the custom of the stricter
Jews to strain their wine, vinegar, and
other portables, through linen or gauze-
lest unawares they should drink sdme lit,
tle unclean insect as a gnat, and thus
transgress the Levitical law. It was to
this custom the Saviour alluded, intending
to say that the Scribes and Pharisees,
while they strain out a gnat from their
drink, would yet swallow ca camel at a
gulp.

Goon, Lucx.—"Brudder Jones, can
you tell me de difference, 'tween dying
and dieting ?"

"Well, ob course 1 can, Samuel. When
you diet you lib on noffin, and when you
die you hab noffin,to lib on."

"Well, dat's differnt from what I tort it
was. I tort it was a race atween doctorin'
stuff and starwation, to see which will kill
fast."

iS In order to give tone to the stom-
ach, it is recommended to swallow the
dinner bell.

CARDS.
Idtts J. Neff, Attorney atLnolv.—Office with
11. A.rquutter, Esq.. srmth.west cornerniCentre Square,

next door to Wager's WineStore, Lancaster, l'a.
may 13, 1,33 ly-17

j-esse Laudlii,—Attorney at Law. Office one door
east of Lechler's Hotel, E. King St., Lancaster to.

tta-. All kinds of Scrivuniug--such•as writing Wills,
hoods, Ilortgages, Accounts, Ac., will bdattended to with
correctness and despatch. may 15,'55 [l'47

Tames Black.—Attorney at Law. IMICu in E.
ftl King streyt, two doors east of Lechler's lloteL Laneast,. Pa.

Sfiis All businesS= connected with his profession, and
all kinds of writing. such as preparing Deeds, Mortgages,
%Wills, Stating Accounts, de., promptly attended to.

•
may lA. t

T..b.b Sur..geon Denttwt.—
.11fit, sti North QUI:101.1 street, Last. nlac, Lailcantrff

may 7 tf-15

Lir Stephens' Wine and Liquor Store,
Itisht Duke street, next door to the "INTLLIAGENCSIC

itiul directly idder•ite the lletr COURT HOUSE.
april 17 6m-13

Dr. J. T. linker, ilomepathic Physician, suegessor
to Dr. )1'.1111,,ti.r.

Pile in E. Orange nearly opposite Ow First Ger-
-11 I:er,ruled Church.
Lancaster, April 17 (11-13)

Remo cal..--WILLAM D. FORDNEY, Attorney at
Law It. removed his office front N. Queen 'St. to thebuilding in the South East corner of Centre Square, for-

merly known a 4 Ilubley's Hotel.
Ittocaster. :quit 10

BELLEVUE HOUSE
COLUMBI A., PA.

PARDWELL S BRENEMAN,
PROPRIETORS;

(Late hy Mrs. Haines and John Barr.
Itettimiehed with ill Modern Improvement,. fur the curl

16,11, Or the travelling public.
Terms noble easy tosuit the times—can and see.

tiro. IL 11vud.w13.1.. 11. M. Btu:Nl:atm
Wyoming en., Pa. j apr 17 If-13 1. Lancaster co., Pa.

ruff its B. lilaufman, ATTORNEY AT LAW
and At4;ent for provurint!, Bounty Land Warrants.

Unice in Widtnyer's Buildiug,South Duke Street, near
the C‘aut 11.PLISO. lour2to

j 0. Moore, Surgeon.Dent sett continues
.to praelice Iris prOfe,IMI in its vari.us braueltes

the coot approvebl principles. 011ire S. E. Corner of North
Queen and thuotte streets.

S. 241 do. r ou ilrange St. [WY l IS3I

AAr T. MePhaiI—AWORNEY AT LAW, Stn..
if .1.4,, I:,,rmigh. Lat,east, en.. Pa. june 14 tf.::l

corge W. Ill'Elroy, Arrow:Ey AT LAW.—
E. Oraligest.. directly opposite the Sheriff's

Mire, Lane:is., ma 23 U-iS

I)emoval.--ISAAC E. 111 ESTER—Attorney at Law.
Ilan removed toan Office in North Duke street, nearly

ppusite the new Court House, Lancaster, Pa,
sll Gut-12

r\r. John. 311OCa11a, DENTIST--I)l6,^—Nn 1 Ent
I•ing street, Lancaster, Pa. tapl 18 tf-13

JOB PRINTING.
I AviNG wiihin a few days supplied the oilicewithajassortmentofr ANCY JOBTYPE,

.from the Foundry of L. donwsoN Co., Philadelphia, we
[latter ourslf in being abl' do almost every kind of

ZOB WOII,Z
10. a style which cannot he excelled by any other establish-
tnent in this City. Those, therefore. of our readers. who
may desire to Wive

•

Handbills, Cards, Bill-Heads, Blanks,
.tad every other species of

CIA • , •

ciprtn
done, would do well togive us a trial, and then judge for
themselves.

*TICE N0.2, North Duke street, directly opposite
the new L'ourt House. inn al

Reaping unil Mowing Machines.—The sub.
scriber, are non executing orders ter the following

Reaping and Mowing Machines. believed tobe the largest
assortment to he, found at any one establishment in the
United States:
Atkins' Reaperand SelfRaker, freight added, $155
McCormick's Combined Reaperand Mower, 155
llurral's iteaper and Slower, 1115
Ketchum's Reaper and Mower, 135
Ketchum's Mower,2 Knives, 115
Allen's Mower, 2 Knives. ' 105
Ilussey's Reaper and Mower, with troni car-

riage au&side delivery, _ 135
Manny's Combined Reaper and tower, de. "• '

pending on Territory, 136
Samples of the above in store for examination.

PASCHALL MORRIS4, CO.,
Agricultural Ware Ins, and Seed Store,

may 29 tf..19 Corner 7th and Market sts., Phila.

4 Chance Seldom Offered I—To thorn nut tr
Llemployment desirism a lucrative and handsome busi
ne..,s. by enclosing me ONE DOLLAR, 1 will send, by re.
turns of mail, a Receipt for manufacturing,an article used
In every fondly, and which cannot be dispensed with. I
have distributed within the last three months-over 5110
Iteceipl,4. Ladies, as well as gentlemen are engaged in
the sale of it.

Address. post paid,
June 5 6m.-20

J. TIIO3IKINS WHITE,
Milestown, Phila. City, Pa.

eatlier.—Flan, CO., No. 29 North
1./Third street, Philadelphia. Morocco Manufacturers.

Curriers and Importers of French Calf-Skins and dealers
In I:ed and Oak Sole Leatherand Kip. fob 27 1y.6
-L'lgrate of Joseph Greer, dec'd.—Letters tea
L'Atameitary on the estate of Joseph Greer, dec'd., late
'or Bart township. having been issued .to the subscribers
residing in the same township: All persons indebted to
said estate are requested to make payment immediately,
and those having claims will present them without delay
properly authenticated fursettlement to

Dr. JOHN MARTIN,
ANDREW DARKLIW.

my ii 6410

JT Gallagher, Dentist, leaving located in
, the City of Lancaster, respectfully oilers his profession-

al services to those who may need them, and choose togive
him a call. Ile has been engaged in the profession over
ten years—has had an extensive practice for the last six
or seven in Chester county—and can give the best of ref-
erence and evidence respecting his professional-skill and
qualifications.

Ile wouldalso announce that he has obtained the ex-
clusive right to use CLAYTON'S PATENT
PLAN of making and setting Artiticial Teeth

w•alhills•In Lancaster City and County—an Improve.
mentwitich is acknowledged by gentlemen who went on
the Examining Committee on Dentistry In the New York
Crystal Palace, by Professors of Dental Colleges. and by
Scientific Dentists generally, to surpass every 'other plan
now known furbeauty, strength,cleanliness and cheapness.

Officeand residence on the east side of North Duke et.,
between Orangeand Chesnut, one square and a halfnorth
of the Court 'louse, and a short distance south of the
Railroad. may 29 1y..19

gricultural and Horticultural Tools.
11,. —Superior Unloading Hay Forks, 3 and 4 pronged;
Improved Horse Hoes, Cultivators; Cast Iron Garden Roll-
ers, Garden Engines, Tubular Iron Scythe Snaths, Eng-
lish Lawn Rakes, English Riveted Back lawn Scythes,
Grass Hooks, Hedge Shears. Ladies' Garden Shears, Weed-
ing Forks, Transplanting Trowels, with other fine Horti-
cultural Tools, per late arrivals from Europe.

FASCFLALL 'MORRIS & CO..
Agricultural Ware House aud Seed Store,

may 29 tf-19 Corner 7th and Marketate., Phila.

Mearning Dress Goods.--Wentz'a have now
in store a complete assortment of Mourning Materiel

for Dresser—Black Brocade Borr ego'.
Plain Mack. and Embroidered Orenedines.
Black, White and Lead Grenadines
Thin Fabrics of every description—Plain Black Tissues,

Bereges, tc. Black and White Lawns, real baptists, for
1234 cents.

dies will remember when in search of Seasonable
Mourning Goods that the place is

may 15 tar/ • WEiTZ'S

Pi.eznium Vestltlan
A BRITTON k CO., Manufacturer, Wholesale and Re-

tail Dealers, No. 3'2 North al street, above Market,
Philadelphia. The largest, cheapest and best assortment
of Plainand Fancy BLINDS of any establishment In the
United States. SHADES of every variety, at the lowest
market prices. Buff, Holland and Store Shades, made to
order at short notice. Give usa call and save expense.

WE STUDY TO PLEASE. ' hpril 17 3m-13

eIOIOVAL—De. S. WfilkllENS,- Surgeon Dentist, re-gpectfully announces to his friends and the public In
general, that having abandoned his intention of leavingLanoster, he has removed his office to No. 34, Kramph'ebuildings, North Queen st., directly opposite Pinkerton &
Slaymaker's Hardware Store.• - • ..

In returning his grateful acknowledgments to his nu-merous patrons and friends, for the great encouragement
held out to him toremain'and also for the veryrtlattering
testimonials offered in regard to the integrity and beauty
of his work, he takes pleasure, in stating to the public,
that he has taken Into his practicea new .
and improved method of mounting
Teeth upon Atmospheric Plates either
of Gold, Retina or Silver, prices varying
accordingly, to suit the wants and circumstances of thepatient. ••.e

This mode of operating surmounts many embarrassing

diffin4ies and disadvantages with which Dentists have
he re been obliged tocontend, In order to render their
work mfortahle, serviceable and pleasant, to those who
are obliged to wear artificial teeth. Please call at the office
of Dr. S. Welchens, No. 34, Kramph's Building, and examine
specimens of his plate work, to which he directs his heat
efforts. apr 10 tf-12

Vulcanized Indian Rub ber.—SURGICAL
STOCKINGS, SOCKS,KNEECAPS, ,Tc.'for Varicose,

or Enlarged Veins, Weakness at KneeKneeandAnkle Joints,
Swollen Limbs, Rheumatism, Gout, Be., be. This Elastic
Compressing Fabric is formed of India Rubber Threads,
prepared by the process of Vulcanizing, so as to retain per-
manently its elasticity. These thieads are afterwards
covered with silk and cotton, and woven into not work,
stockings, be. It is light in texture, and porous, so as to
parent the exudation of moisture, keeping the leg always
cool and comfortable. They can be drawn on and off with
extreme facility, thus saving all the time of lacing or
bandaging, and giving more equal pressure and support
than any other bandage manufactured. They have re-
ceived the highest approval of physicians, both iu this
countryand in Europe. For sale wholesale and retail by

C. W. VANIIORN 44 CO.,
and Surgical Bandage Manufacturers,

No. 32 North Ninth Street, Philada.

VANIIORN'S PATENT CHEST EXPANDER AND
SiIOULDEII BRACE, prevents and cures Stooping of the
Shoulders, Contraction and Weakness of the Chest, in
adults and children of both sexes. They are light and
elastic, and do not inteifere with any style of dress, and
can be Worn with both ease and comfort. By wearing the
Expander,an elegance of figure is obtained, and diseases
of a pulmonary character prevented. For Children
while growing they are invaluable. The Gentleman's
Brace`also answers the purpose of the best constructed
suspenders. Nleasure required around the chest and waist.
Price: Adult s.t Children $2,50.. A Lady in attendance
to wait ou females. C. W. VANUORN & CO.,

Surgical Bandage Manufacturers, •
No. 32 North Ninth Street, Philada._ .

C. W. VANIIORN'S IMPROVED ELASTIC UTEIDE AB-
DOMINAL SUPPORTER, (for Prolapsus Uteri, or Falling
of the'Womb.) This instrument is light and elastic, and
is made without the steel springs, which are objectionable
on account of their chafing the hips, Am., making them
very unpleasant to wear. They are constructed on sound
surgical principles, 'and are highly recommended by the
Medical Faculty. Ladies' Rooms, with lady attendants.

C. W. VANUORN dc CO.,
32 North Ninth Street, below Arch, Philadelphia.

SUPERIOR FRENCH TRUSSES.—This article, from its
extreme ne..tness and lightness, weighing only three
ounces, and its succesSful treatment of the most difficult
cases of Hernia, has won for it the highest praisefrom
physicians, both in. this country and Eurer., over the
loeavy, clue...) Truss Lerololero worn CriRupture. Statewhich side is afflicted, and give nine around the hips.

C. W. VAN BORN & CO.,Importers and Nlanufacturers of Trusses,
22 North Ninth Street, Philads.

We also manufacture Trusses of all descriptions,
from au infant to an adult in size. Instruments for Cur-eater., of the Spin''. Club.root, Weak Ankles in children,Bois Legs. Suspensory Bandages, al. all descriptions
of instrumentsand bandages and manufactured furdices'
sec thatrequire mechanical aid fn their relief Price, $2to 55 Single,and 54 to fur Double Trusses.

may 12 6m.18
Five Per Cent Saving Fund. -
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Othe, National Safety Company, Walnut street, coot
west,eorner of Third st., Philadelphia. lueorpora b

by the State of Pennsylvania in 1841. ted
Five per cent interest is given and the money is always

paid back whenever it is called for, without the necessity
of giving notice fur it befiirehaud.

People who hare large sums put their money in this Sa-
ving Fund, on account of the superior safety and conve-
nience it affords, butany sum, large or small, Is received.

This Saving Fund has more thanhalfa million of dollarssecurely invested for the safety of Depositors.
UfliCe Is open to receive and pay money every day,

from S o'clock in the morning, till 7 o'clock in the evening,
aud on Monday and Thursday evenings, till 9 o'clock.

People who have money to put in, are invited to call at
the office for further information.

HENRY L.BENNER, President.
RGRERT SELFRIDGE, Vire President

may 29

Ay.er,e PIII..—A new and sin-
gularly successful remedy for

in. cure of all Bilious diiieases--Cos-
tiveness, 'lndigestion, Jaundice,
Dropsy, I:Ileum:Itism, FOVUrti, I.lollt,

Nervousness,
luthimmations, Ileadache, Pains in
the Head, Side, Back, and Limbs. Fe- r -. PM •

male complaints, Ice., Sc. in
very few are the diseases In which a
Purgative Medicine is not more or less required, and much
sickness and suffering might be prevented„ifa harnit-
less but effectual Cathartic were more freely used. No
person can feel well whilea costive habit of body prevails;
besides it soon generates serious and often fatal diseases,
which might have been avoided by the timely and ju-
dicious use ofa gisid purgative. This is alike true of Colds.
Feverish symptoms, and Bilious derangements. They all
tend toLeeman or produce the deep seated and formidable
distempers which load the hearses all over the land
Bencea reliable family physic is of the first importance to
the politic health, and this Pill has been perfected with
consummate skill to meet that demand. An extensive
trial of its virtues by Physicians, Professors and Patients,
has shown results surpassing anything hitherto known 01
any medicine. Cures have been effected beyond belief,
were they not substantiated by persons of such exalted
pcsitionand character as to forbid the suspicion of un-
truth.

Among the eminent gentlemen to whom we are allowed
o.refer for these Lets, are

Prof. Valentine Mott, theAlistinguished Surgeon of Now
York City.

Duct. A. A. Hayes, Practical Chemist of the Port of Bos-
ton, and Geologist for the ;Rate of :Massachusetts.

Ira I. More, M. D., nil eminent Surgeon and Physician,
of the City ofLowell, who has long used them in his ex.
connive practice.

11. C.Southwick, Esq., one of the CrsPmerchants In New
York City.

C. A. Davis, M. U. Surit and Surgeonof the United States
Marine Hospital, at Chelsea, Mass.

Did space permit, we could give many hundred such
names, from all parts where the Pills have been used, hut
evidence even more convincing than the certificates of
these eminent public men is shown In theirnflects upon

These Pills, the result of long investigation and study,
are offered to the public as the best and most complete
which the present state of medical science can afford: They
are compounded not of the drugs themselves, but of the
medicinal virtues only of Vegetable remedies, extracted
by chemical process, lu a elate of purity and combined td-
gather to such a manner as to Insure the best results.—
This system ofcomposition for medicines has been found
in the Cherry Pectoral sod Pills, both, to producea more
efficient remedy than had hitherto been obtained by any
process. The reason is perfectly 011110118. While by the
old mode of composition, every medicine is burdened with
snore or less of acrimonious and injurious qualities; by
this, each individual virtue only that Is desired for the
curative offset is present. All, the inert and obnoxious
qualities of each substance employed aro left behind, the
curative virtues only being retained. thence it is selVevi
dent the effect should prove as they have proved more
purely remedial, and the Pills a surer, more powerful an-
tidote to disease than any other medicine known to the
world.

As it is frequently expedient that my medicine should
be taken under the counsel ofan attending Physician,and
as he could not properly Judge ofa remedy without know.
'Mg its composition, I have supplied the accurate Formula
by which both my Pectoral and Pills are made, to the
whole body of Practitioners in the United States and Brit-
isti American Provinces. If, however, there should be
any one who has nut received them, they will be promptly
forwarded by mail to his addre‘s.

Ofall the Patent Medicines- thatare offered, how few
would be taken if their composition wasknown I Their
life consists in their mystery. I have uo mysteries.

The composition of my preparatirem is laid open to all
men, and all who are competent to judge on the subject,
freely .ackuowledge their convictions of their intrinsic
merits. The Cherry Pectoral was pronounced by scientific
wen tote 3 wonderful medicine before. its effects were
known. litany eminent Physicians have declared the mine
thing of my Pills, and even more confidently, and are
willing to certify that theiranticlpationswere more thenre-
lined by their effects upon trial.

They operate by their powerful influenceon the internal
viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it into healthy
fiction—ronurethe obstructions of the stomach, bowels,
Byer, and other organs of the body, restoring their irreg-
ular action to health, and by correcting wherever they ex-
ist such derangements as are the first origin of disease.

Being sugar wrapped theyare pleasant to take, and being.
purely vegetable, no harm can arise from theiruse In any
quantity. ..

-

For minute directions, see the wrapperon the Box.
Prepared by JAMES C. ArElli;"i'isetiCat and Analytical

Chemist, Lowell, Man. • ;11 • -
Prepared by 'JAMBS C. -AYER,

Assayer and Practical ChinicEst,"Lbeell, Mass. -
Pricets cents per Brix. Five Boteslorili'
Sold by CiIAitLESA. ILBI.NrCSII, and 41 Druggists.
P.Brawn, Wholesate Agt. •
mer7.s ' 3m-17

NO. 25
Schiedam /Aromatic Stitusapsie. •

To the Citizens ofPennsylvania.
I beg leave tocall the ailention of the citizens of Penn-

sylvania to theabove artidlej manufactured by myself es.
elusively, at my Factory schledam, in Holland, express.
ly for medicinal purport's.

it is made front the basil Barley that can be selected in
Europe and the essence of can aromatic Italian berry, of
acknowledged ,and extraordinary medicinal properties;
and it has iong since acqulevd a higher reputatlon,buthin
Europe and America, thao!any other dietetic beverage.
-in Gravel, and, and Erntemalasza; in 06rtruettons df the

Bladder and Kidneys, mut IkOslity of the Urinary Mow.
Guns, its effects are prompt;decided, and invariably relia-
ble. Andit Is notonly a itemedy for these maladies, but
inall cases in which they are produced by drinking Bad
Water, which Is, almost,pliversally, the cause of them, it
operate..., a Sure Preventive.

The distressing etbet upon the Stomach, Bawds, andBladder, of travellers, new residents, andall persons un-
accustomed tothem, produced by the waters ofnearly all
our great Mined rivers, like the Ohio, Mississippi, dtad
Alabama, from the large 4uaulity of decayed vegetable
matter contained In them,l in a state of solution, is well.
known; as is also that of the waters of limestone regions,
inproducing (hovel, lracielt, and &ern in the Blamer.—
The AItO.IIATIC etallnDA.sl APPo Is an absolute
corrective of all those injurious properties of bad water,
and consequently prevents the diseases which they occa-
sion It italso found to b 4 a'cure and preventive of lino'
and Ague, a complaint calmed by the conjoint effects of
vegetable sealants in the atmosphere, and vegetable mi-
te:deuces in the waters utstute, I.llbiXiCiS in which it prin-
cipally provails. The AntillATlern.:ll.lSliA3l SUM. APPS
is consequently in great deinand by persons travelling, or
about toststtiwin those parts of the country especially; as
wellas by many in every community where it Ms become

known, en account ol its various ether remedial properties.
More then three thousand physinans, among whom are

numbered the greatest names belunging to the faculty of
medicine in this country, have rertmel, over their own
signatures, to the valuaole medicinal properties of such
an article, us the severest tests have proved the SCll.l.S.
DAM AItUNIA'fIC SCHNAPPS to be, and have accepted It
as a must desirable addition tothe //MUM/ 111-Clilo.l.

Put up au quart and prat 'bottles, enveloped in yellow
paper with my name ou um bottle, cork and seal. For sale
ey all respectable Druggists and timers.

1.11n)LP110 IVOLI'E,
la, ill and 2... Beaver street, New lock.

25 math kmut strait, Philadelphia.
I beg leave tocall the attention et 1110 public to the fol-

lowing letters from physiclaus:
" loalantllbllt,Now York, May 2, 1353.

" Ma. UDOLPHO WOLV/S=Vear Sir.: 1 calliWL spunk too
highly of the purity Cl your at:Mud:nu Schuapps. it is de-
cidedly superior toauyttudg 01 tile bled ill tun market.—
It is perfectly tree trout Idle'rultillaturetdtoad ull, or or any
of those aruyliC coUlpuUlida which produce SUCH a laltichle-
sous and .Irreparable sheet Upon the CullstilUUttU, and
which very iew sailtples of, ttleollUlic distil/ell Ilattura are
Wlttlollt--11.10Stof them bol g largely impregnateu with it.
1 have personally iuspecteWe various processes et /hi-
allatiou practised at belle am, aw IL
ti

l LIeW that uuusualticare in laell to Separate t e the Ilualt•US eiealellbt troth
Wepure alcohol, and your Schnapps is a sulkitig proof
et its success. As a medicinal Ligett tor chronic and renal
atiectieus, 1 have succeastinly prescribed it, and recom-
mend itas en agreeable ix/rural and harmless stnnulant.,-
allit Shad etaaLiu Us tode sui tot Well an to uSe lt a. a MU.,
of pure alcohol fur chululial iutotals,atieuS and ...purl%
Mouth, Your oult her' vt, !salmi 0502,

Consuitiug Atialytical tMemust."
Dr. Charles A. Leas, Comintssumerlit health, indultam°,

writes as whew s le relatiull to the Salta, ulJell/tappet as a
remedy in eltruilie catarrhal COLLiplahlts, &C. 1.110 letterla
dated.1 wy.:4l, iboa: i •

"I take groat pleasure In bearing highly creditable tes-
timony IUIts ems ley ILS a remedial ages... Ili the alliance
our Which you recounitinid it. ilex nig It natural ttattleutly
to the mucousseances, with a slight degree or stimula-
don, 1 regard It as one of the moot input taut remedial in
chronic catarrhal atleetions; particularly those ui the goal-
ie unitary apparatus. 11 ith much respect, yourebullient
serVaut, U1.U:1,, A. L...is, 31. 0.

J wy 10, lbo3
,•Mr. 11001.P1/0 salts, No zn..eavel. I..—Leur Slr:

Last sodw,uOw Writ.,rueollreil. tUnnl,ll youragent lu tills
city, a touttlo of your ArelliaLle schlouinu scuilapps, dud
00500 that period has prosci lista the save its eel Luluturunt

urivary complaints; also ju L 1... of 0u1.1104 age./ pup.
nu far, seltuapini has beets of touch heuebt to

those UsiUg it. s v " o Lill cOliclUsion, wlur a lilll-
- Lullsumaloof is ruquint, 1 shout./ Use LIM ArMilatlC

InatitOug you tar your knit/nese,
am reapeellUlly yours,

A. D. (MALONE. 11., Ibo..zielltil Eighth st.''
The subjoined latter Iron/ hr. Fame, ui 31auulasater, N.

reiatus to intsol theWI. properties
oteoebeett by the Aromatic ,scluiappn, that It
acts traa..spemlie mu a very palinuluneasti—thu

••air. ...tit autircss yOU a tow linos,
which you die at liberty to se it you think proper, In re-
•pocl to your nitalicnie, eallUd actliatlinii scilliapps. 111x00
cad a Very obsuliato 0000al l grates ulna shine, ill bolus: :IVO

ears' inauillug, causing te acute pain lu tour} attempt
Urillate. Alter usiub 11.1,111) Ieuietlier,

was try 4 bottle oi your ueul,suu. //I
.he elan's° or three ils)b .iopr.,vesl -OlsioUgMg
.urge pieceb of stone, souls

it
I winch were as moaroWt.la

eca. :1 CoUtilalell the curnill, a...nint; to direcLunia,aud
.110 vat/cut cuntiuued w gain, and is hist rucuiernig. 1
..tinik a medicine Of &1 much caste 111 nu tllNiresolli6 ts,

should Lo kinnvit to the public, 5500 100 wurhl
at large. And 1, ter out, Untatgive Itsty approbationnod
.igualurs. ! 1.0100, M._ . .
',rout Dr. John S. Reese, ,Phentist, lfaiLimore, Md., Sep-

Lentil., la, lbir.C:
••A number of our physicians are ordering the article,

And cuveral have already hOorlhert it. rem/us to Nrnum
I Love held IL speak Very highly ot Alb tinalnire. A gen-
.leuinu id my own pernounljacqualatauce, 14.4vtug, queered
4reetly with au eduction of the Kidney's and bladder, turdt
ovu buttles, and nullsegnen ly panned .I.nlnueul muanlerru.

and 04, great) Iduvt.,tl. It .11, no doubt, go
isle helteral Uhl,"

11. A. IttIetiASJELD Agent to Lancaster, next to
tiraulph'a Clothing store, Ortinge it. may bJ avid

Ipriug and Suitttster Clothing..—ShortCoats
ij wall long SneeVeS, !Ong sleeves Lind snort Coats. PAN-
La that have actually got legs to them, but there
tppeiliti to be no allowance,tiur any other convenience.—
• ter3TS thatpositively haveholes where thearms way rest
it ease, but no danger of chatitig the goods, us the muslin

the back extends sufficiently into the body to supply
rho deficiency of material. ;lientlemen.WhOare lu want of
clothing had better inquir4 before they buy of those who
are not mechanics. Soule Mau tallow a trade they never
earned. They cannot feel the Mechanic a honest pride
and high ambition toexcel in his legitimate Mud-
seas. hvery man to his own trade is the old ad-
age. The Clothingbusiness inparticular, is beset
with ludividuala who were formerly Merchants,
l'edlars, Tinkersand traded, whoare now following u wade
they never learned. We always feel happy when we See
the Mechanic raise hituselftsuperlor to Loose Vandals In
business. The extensive business dune at the

Lancaster Clothing Bazaar
this season Is particularly kr:allying because the Proprlu-
oir (Jasarit UuttULLY) to not only a tieutleunta, but a ala-
ehanic, who tutsrisen to thi highest point ol tame, always
maintaining his reputationifor the manufacture of superi-
or riothlngnn the Driuchile;oflargo sales and small profits.
Ito recommend all in want of good and cheap clothing to
uo Clothing Ihunto of JOSIIPD. tionm.LEY, In N. Clowns
creel, No. 58 opposite the Vranklln Llohse, Reuben Weld-

LANCAdThIt
ittu-13

Quper.Plioaphate of Llme.—Just received and
ijebr sale by the subscribe]- s It lot of the above valuabol
ertlliteriu Barrels. GEV. CALI/kat L CU.,

011ie° 343,5. N. Queen street and at Greed's Lending, on
the Conestoga.june Li 1921

,- .

``late ltooting.—Theluoilersigned, agent fur the sale
IJoI the cele....ateu Caldwell Slate, the superiority of
which is &Alen,' ly known, it; propared to contract tor !toot
log or fur tarnishing Slate. t Übe safety and superiority of
Slate Rooting needs no continent. All work dune lu the
lest LIMO ner, and all orders promptly attended to.

liEO. Al. STEINMAN,
Hardware Store, IV.t King sL, Lan.@ECM

M otice.—cnitizier MAKIN° IiU6IZiESS. Theun-
lr dersigned hereby gives tiotire lint she will carry on tbo
..,AIiOLT-SIAKINti and Unilortaklug
oust nees at the old stand luSVent,Klng
Arent, formerly kept by bu Iluptaud,
'Henry Al. Sillier, and at Mid Mine
returns her sincere thanks for the liberal patronage
formerly beetowed on the eetabliehlueut. A onntlntuubcetoriner custom Is respectfully and urgentlyedllelted.

noir 1:3 ly-b 51A.Iti

R ailroad House, European style Hotel
Itensurnut, Nu.48 Coaausrelal and ISo. 87 Clay

stroots, SAN FRANCISCO.
jam 2 t(-50

HALEY A THOMPSON,
Proprietor).

Spanish Sole Leather.—loo. pouud of Schlosser
oasthpauish Leather. I

lOW pounds of Big Core Ws) Spanish Leather.
101)1) pounds of Hemlock lied hole Leather.
1001)pounds of Country 'llkuued Slaughter.
Together with a large e.sdrtmeni of every kind of Leath-

er, suitable kw Shoo Dealers and Saddlers, to which the
[rude In respectfully invited' to examine. . •

Al We Sign of the Last, No 17% WestKing street.
31. 11. LUCIIItB.•

PATENT & FRENCH CALF SKINS.—A superior article
of French nud Patent CalfSkins, ust received nud for sale
at the sign of the 1-.:47 N0.i17./.L. Went King street..

M. 11. LOCIIER.

MOROCCO & PLNK L/11/......5.-30 doz. of Pinkand Bark
trolored Sheep Skins ou hand;

31.1 doz. of Morocco, of^every description and quedity, for
*ale, at the Leather, Moretti,and Slum Finding More, sign
of theLast, No. 17% West King ht. M. 11. IsICHER.

LASTS &BOOT TREES.-- 1 A largo and well aelectedstock
of Lasts and soot Trevs, for: isle,at reduced prim's, lower
thou can be bought In the city, at the Last Store, 1\0.173.5West, King stFueL below 6[CiDlll2.ll'. Hardwarebtore,

MEM=I
,L,„...

SLIOE .NAILS.-1(.00pounds just received, from the Mau-
ufasturrr, at reduced prieco, al. No. 17% West King street,
sign of theLast.M. 11. lAriliblt.6

spell114',t1.14

C°"erwaro Dianufactory.—SAMUEL DIL-
Lcit returns thanks for the liberal patronage hereto-

fore bestowed upon him, add respectfully informs bin cus-
tomers and the,public ganef-ally,thathe still continues at
the old stand, in West King street. nearly opposite inlton
Hall, and is prepared to Manufacture to order

Coppk 'Warn,
inall Its 'branatiesi and on the most reasonable
terms. Heinvites his country friends especiady to give
him a mil,as he is maddens of being able to please.

Livery Stable.
Ile also keeps coustanto on hand, for hire, 110E9E8,

AltitlAClFst, laßt/U1.111.41, &a, &e., all inexcellent order,
ad furnished at the lowest rates., •. . . .
(jive him a call when yob need anything of the kind,
.d be will cult you to a nicety.
Larmanter, Lwty 1

Liar Beat.—Two large!rooms, ill South Queen Street,
next door Wow tho °Lice 01 lion. ThadUvus bleywn.

rusansska gbhaa tounedialy. knquire or the FeLltor of
Inullignucer."

Garden; Field and: Flower Seeds. —A large
mounts...to or Me 44)44 in every variety 4nineluding

many new ones, recently introduced, for sale by wholesale
or retail; also Wage Waagebeell a prime article; Ai:dila=Texas. F'or sale by 41a4hiA14.

Agricultural Warehouse atull Seed clew, corner Edith -ailitraet eta., 'lltilada.

Tob Printingneatly done at the InteLU.-
U gereoerol4a No.2, North Auke Gam


